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Self
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Of the things
we think, say
or do:
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all
concerned?
Will it build
goodwill and
better
friendship?
Will it be
beneficial to all
concerned?
Avenues of
Service

Club Service
Vocational
Service
Community
Service
International
Service
Youth Service

NOVEMBER 3, 2021

ASSIGNMENTS
GREETERS
November, 2021 – John Campolito
December, 2021 – Dallas Woodall
REGISTRATION
November, 2021 – Mike Bollas
December, 2021 – Teri Surin
INVOCATION
November, 2021 – Diane Sauer
December, 2021 - Lisa Taddei
FELLOWSHIP
November, 2021 – Scott Lewis
December, 2021 – Denise May
MAGAZINE REPORT
November, 2021 – Diane Sauer
December, 2021 – Nigel Newman

SPEAKERS
11/10/2021 – Jim Rapone, Veteran
11/17/21 – Bill Flevares, President
Warren Kiwanis

Areas of
Focus
Peace & Conflict
Prevention/
Resolution
Disease
Prevention &
Treatment
Water &
Sanitation
Maternal & Child
Health
Basic Education &
Literacy
Economic &
Community
Development
The Environment

Club Officers
President
Christine Cope
President Elect
Ted Stazak

The FouTes
Vice-President
Ken LaPolla

At the 1917 convention, outgoing RI President Arch C. Klumph
proposed to set up an endowment “for the purpose of doing good in
the world.” In 1928, it was renamed The Rotary Foundation.
Each year in November, Rotary International emphasizes the
importance of every Rotarian supporting The Rotary Foundation.
Since the first donation of $26.50 in 1917, the Foundation has
received contributions totaling more than $1 billion! The Rotary
Foundation transforms these gifts into projects that change lives
both close to home and around the world. As the charitable arm of
Rotary International, the Foundation taps into a global network of
Rotarians who invest their time, money, and expertise
into priorities, such as eradicating polio and promoting peace.
Foundation grants empower Rotarians to spearhead projects that
address challenges such as poverty, illiteracy, and malnutrition with
sustainable solutions that leave a lasting impact. Please give
generously and become a part of Rotary’s life-changing work!
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Judy Masaki
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Cheryl Oblinger
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Past President
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Board Members
Bill Beinecke
Lauren Kramer
Scott Lewis
Marilyn Pape
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Best wishes to the following Warren Rotarians who are
celebrating November birthdays:
John Gibson
Dominic Mararri
Andy Bednar
Bill Beinecke

Selina Pratt
Tony Torisk
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Contact us at:
Rotary Club of
Warren
P.O. Box 68
Warren, OH
44482

After extending best wishes
to Warren Rotarians celebrating
birthdays this month, Scott Lewis
led us in welcoming Visiting
Rotarian Ken McPhearson from
the Howland club. We were also
happy to have Chris Shape and
Reggie Rooks, Jr. with us as
guests this week.
Sometimes, after carrying
out our club traditions, Fellowship
hosts like to just wing it. Scott
was just the man for the job! He closed out his first stint of the
month with his favorite bar joke.
Can’t wait to see what his plan is for next week!

Our Website:SAV
Warrenrotary.org

If you have any
suggestions
about our
newsletter, or if
you would like to
become a
sponsor, please
contact:

Judy Masaki
THE ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION will be held
June 4, 2022 through June 8, 2022 in Houston, Texas. Register
from now until December 15th in order to take advantage reduced
rate. For more information, visit: convention.rotary.org/Houston.
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THE ROTARY CLUB OF WARREN FOUNDATION’S BOARD OF
ADMINISTRATORS will meet on Wednesday, November 10th
immediately following our weekly club meeting at Café 422.
MANY THANKS to those Warren Rotarians who joined President
Christine Cope in attending the Warren Kiwanis meeting last week.
A donation was made towards their memorial for Bill Sauer. A
ribbon cutting ceremony will be announced in the future.
BRING A VETERAN TO ROTARY next week for our special Veterans
Day program!
SEVERAL TOURS ARE PLANNED NEXT MONTH, including a visit to
the historic Harriet Taylor Upton House and a holiday celebration at
Robins Theatre. Stay tuned for more details!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: There will be no club meeting on
Wednesday, November 24th (the day before Thanksgiving) in order
to allow our members to spend extra holiday time with family and
friends.
PLEASE JOIN US IN CONGRATULATING THE MARARRI FAMILY!!
Melina Mia Mararri was born on Monday, November 1st, weighing in
at 6 lbs., 6 oz. She is 19 inches long. Best wishes to the proud
parents!
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While it seems like the news is filled with so much negativity these
days, President Christine Cope shared some positive facts about the
environment and wildlife this week:
The endangered eastern bandicoot has been rescued from the brink
of extinction! The endangered marsupial was considered extinct in the
wild for three decades, but it has become the first Australian species
to have its conservation status changed. The nocturnal animal, while
once common, was decimated by foxes, cats and loss of habitat due to
farming. After successful breeding and release programs,
approximately 1,500 bandicoots are now living in protected sites around
Victoria. This points to government investment and strong collaboration
between scientists, researchers, communities and volunteers. The
bandicoots are really important to the ecosystem. They are referred
to as “ecosystem engineers” because in one night in winter, when the
soil is moist and easy to dig, they can turn over 13 kilos of soil as they
search for food (worms and beetle grubs). This improves soil health.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is completing a comprehensive
status review of the western gray wolf. While it was delisted from
the federal Endangered Species Act in October 2020, two petitions
were filed earlier this year to re-list the species. The petitions state
that new hunting laws in Idaho and Montana pose a threat to wolf
populations. Snaring and trapping could potentially lead to the killing of
90% of Idaho’s 1,500 wolves and 40% of Montana’s wolf population.
In order to tackle the climate crisis domestically and abroad,
President Biden has established a national goal to conserve at least
30% of U.S. lands and freshwater and 30% of U.S. ocean areas by
2030. The 30x30 initiative seeks to reverse the negative impacts of
declining biodiversity and climate change by protecting natural areas

and increasing access to nature for communities that lack it.
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“Okefenokee Joe”, an 11 ½ foot alligator, died from old age this past
summer. Scientists believe he had been swimming in the swamps of Georgia
since WWII! It is estimated that he may have been close to 80 years old.
He was revered as the dominant male alligator in Okefenokee Swamp Park,
where he most likely spread his love and seed throughout his expansive
territory. He had been tracked through a satellite tag program, and his
legacy will continue to grow as researchers identify his descendants.

W

PROGRAM:
JULIUS OLIVER, OWNER
KINGLY XPRESS SERVICES
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Julia Wetstein had the
pleasure of introducing Warren
Rotarians to the proprietor of
a new business located in front
of the Eastwood Mall. Julia
recently took her beloved
Jaquar to Kingly Xpress
Services. She was pleasantly
surprised when the owner,
Julius Oliver, noticed her
Rotary decals on the car and
began asking questions about
the organization. She’s been
trying to convince him to
become a member ever since!
Julius grew up on the South
Side of Youngstown. His father was a pastor, and his mom was a
homemaker and manager of several restaurants. He reported getting
“caught up in street activities” in his youth. Despite his parents moving
their family to different neighborhoods, trouble followed.
Julius got straight Fs but was pushed through school. However, when
he was in the 11th grade, a teacher encouraged him to start applying
himself. After a fellow student labeled him as “dumb”, Julius was
motivated to show others what he was capable of. He earned a place on
the Honor Roll and graduated with a 3.8 GPA in 1999.
A lot of his friends either got killed or ended up in prison. As a
result, Julius knew he had to change his life. He joined the U.S. Army,
where he excelled and became highly decorated. He later worked for
Commercial Metal Forming but got laid off. He also attended Youngstown
State University.
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While at loose ends, a friend mentioned that he had never seen Julius
in a dirty car. So, at the age of 28, he began cleaning cars. He
eventually met influential people, such as the Mayor’s wife and Tom
Humphreys who took a liking to him. They introduced him to their friends,
and his business grew. Julius opened up five service shops in less than a
year. While he admitted that he didn’t really know how to handle the
responsibilities of such a big undertaking, the Mayor and Tom mentored
him, and he became a better businessman.
Julius’ Kingly Xpress is built on the premise of taking care of a
customer’s car as if it is his own. The business focuses on vehicle
appearance maintenance. The whole car is kept looking like it is brand new
through exterior hand washes, towel drying, waxing, and interior detailing.
In addition to being an entrepreneur, Julius has invested in the
community. In an effort to change policy, Julius has won two terms as City
Councilman of the First Ward of Youngstown. He married his high school
sweetheart, one of the top doctors at the Cleveland Clinic, in 2019, and
they are building a home in Youngstown. Julius stated that he wants to be
an example to others and encourage them to take their city back. He also
plans to return to YSU to earn his degree.
A positive attitude has taken Julius around the world, and he is a
testimony to the fact that the right information can change you for the
better.

TRIPLE JACKPOT
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The total of the Grand Jackpot is $167.
Congratulations to Daily Winner, Tony Torisk!

HAPPY BUCKS
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*** Christine Cope offered a Happy Buck for our speaker.
*** Julia Wetstein was proud to invite Julius to our meeting, and she would
be honored to sponsor him as a member of our club.
***Cindy Matheson offered a Happy Buck for our speaker. She also
reported that her son’s concert on October 24th was a great success. They
raised enough money to finish two new projects.
*** Chris Shape was happy that Reggie Rooks, Jr. joined him for our
meeting. Reggie, Sr. also says “Hello”. Chris offered a Happy Buck for
Julius Oliver, and of course, for his Steelers!
***John Campolito offered a Happy Buck for Julius. John grew up on
the South Side of Youngstown as well.
*** Rob Berk just came back from his 27th Pin Ball Show in Chicago. He
started a bidding war to be Julius’ Rotary sponsor!
*** Dallas Woodall congratulated Julius on his successes and for building a
new home in Youngstown. Dallas’ father built 50 homes from 1919 – 1950.
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

